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Bietz: Flunking With All A's
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F L U N K ING
WITH ALLA'S
It’s probable, unless you remember a lesson

T

learned in kindergarten.
the third year o f the reign o f
Jehoiakim, King o f Judah, Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came
to Jerusalem and besieged it” (Dan.
1:1, NIV).
Daniel and his friends graduated
all right, but they marched with
chains instead of cap and gown; on a
dusty road to captivity instead of on
a wooden floor to graduation; and
received a jail sentence instead o f a
diploma. At least, they didn’t have to
spend any time job-hunting. Nebuchadnezzar made them an offer*

here was another graduation
some years ago. A young man
graduated from a private
school in what we might call a
cultural, religious, and national ghetto.
His teachers and classmates all
shared his religion. Life is much simpler when “they” eat what you eat,
wear what you wear, and believe
what you believe. And when their
God is your God, and your race is
their race.
Life is easy when all are strained
through the same sieve, homogenized to do the same things, believe
the same things, think more or less
the same things.
Daniel grew up in a protected
environment. He lived in a religious
and cultural cocoon. But then, “in

* Gordon Bietz is President o f Southern Adventist University in Collegedale, Tennessee. “Flunking With All
As” is digested from his 1997 graduation address at Helderberg College,
Helderberg, South Africa.
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It is not necessarily those who have learned to translate the

Scripture from the Greek, to write an essay on the morality of
abortion, or to preach well-crafted sermons, who demonstrate
the moral skills to face down evil in the world.

instead of water. And they were to
live with a eunuch instead of marrying a nice Jewish girl.
Their protected and restricted religious environment was exchanged
for a religiously pluralistic world with
a potluck of choices. Their religious
college was exchanged for a pagan
university. How were they able to
handle the traumatic changes?
It’s important that you know. For
the equivalent of Nebuchadnezzar’s
invasion is taking place in today’s
Western world, which has displaced
the Judeo-Christian world of our
forefathers. The invaders: a Babylonian mix of Moslem, Buddhist, New
Age, and secular concepts that have
little time for traditional values.
The world you about to enter is
heathen. It is
• Philosophically opposed to the
standards of morality you have been
taught in your homes and your college.
• Theologically opposed to the
understanding o f God you have
learned.
• Sociologically opposed to the
lifestyle choices you made by choosing your school.

they couldn’t refuse.
“Then the king ordered Ashpenaz, chief of his court officials, to
bring in some of the Israelites from
the royal family and the nobility—
young men without any physical
defect, handsome, showing aptitude
for every kind o f learning, well
informed, quick to understand, and
qualified to serve in the king’s
palace. He was to teach them the
language and literature of the Babylonians” (Dan. 1:3, 4).
Wow! Graduate school in the
capital of the world! Research grants
for studying the science, history,
political science, literature, culture,
and religion of the nation! Their
cozy cocoon in a homogeneous environment was exchanged for a pluralistic world where even their
names were changed to identify
them with heathen gods.
Daniel became Belteshazzar—
“god Bell protect the life o f the
king.” Azariah became Abednego—
“servant of the god Nabu.”
Nebuchadnezzar
moved
to
change more than their names. By
his order they were to have pork
chops instead of peas and corn; wine
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taining strict vegetarianism.
• Cheat on exams while complying with other campus rules.
• Permit pornography while abstaining from caffeine.
• Find a way to get past the virginity o f a companion while complaining about sexism in the world.
• Cheat on taxes while refraining
from wearing jewelry.
Babylonian pluralism has produced a schizophrenic spirituality.
People want to have their religion
and “eat” the culture, too. They want
to mix religious principles with society’s standards, and the result is a
New Age Spiritualism. Daniel might
have sought such a mix and said to
himself: “I won’t concern myself
with silly rules about clean and
unclean food. Babylonian science
has shown me the light.” Or he
might have thought to himself:
“Does God really care what I eat?
God is bigger than that. I have an
opportunity here to circulate with
the powerful o f the kingdom. I can
be a better influence if I fit in and
don’t look peculiar.”
The danger of schizophrenic spirituality is real in a world that has
abandoned values. Like Daniel, you
are going into an alien land, into a
heathen land. The caption of a New
Yorker cartoon lampooning a Wall
Street stock market update had it
right: “In the ongoing saga of Western civilization, declines continue to
lead advances by a wide margin.”

What kind of graduates will be
able to maintain faith in such an
age? What will it take for today’s
Daniels to exhibit moral courage as
they march into a heathen land
where Judeo-Christian morality is
scorned, and the principles of moral
behavior are keyed to the level of
hormones in the bloodstream? Do
you have the moral courage to confront this world? Unfortunately,
moral courage does not come with
Religion 101 or 202 or any other
level o f knowledge. Moral backbone
is not strengthened by biblical dates,
doctrinal dogma, or ethical theory.
Walter Percy warned in his book
The Second Coming that it is possible
to “get all A’s and flunk life.” Robert
Coles said in the Moral Life o f Children: “A well-developed conscience
does not translate, necessarily, into a
morally courageous life.”
At the time o f Jesus:
• It was not the lawyers who lived
morally courageous lives— it was the
good Samaritan.
• It was not the Pharisees who
saw through the religious veneer—
they were wearing it.
• It was not the priests who were
generous to the poor— it was Mary
the prostitute who gave all as a gift to
Jesus.
• It was not the religiously righteous who did the evangelism— it was
the many-husbanded Samaritan woman who told others of the Master.
• It was not the educated who
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Moral courage in the face o f injustice is rooted in

other places than mortarboards, summa cum laudes, and
scholarships to graduate programs.

had the vision and moral courage to
transform the pagan Roman world
to Christianity— it was the uneducated fishermen who turned the
world upside down.
Graduates, I hate to tell you this,
but it is not generally those who
march with cap and gown who provide the moral backbone o f our
society. It is not necessarily those
who have learned to translate the
Scripture from the Greek, to write
an essay on the morality o f abortion,
or to preach well-crafted sermons,
who demonstrate the moral skills to
face down evil in the world.
It is clear that well-developed
power of philosophical thinking and
moral analysis don’t necessarily
make for morality. The level of education seems to bear little relationship to a willingness to confront
injustice and risk one’s life for truth.
The best-educated country of the
time gave birth to Hitler and Nazism,
which in turn sought to exterminate
a whole culture of people. It was the
towering intellectuals such as Heidegger and Jung who sidled up to
Nazism. It was the intelligentsia of
many nations who justified Stalin’s
vicious, conniving, murderous dicta-

torship. And today ethnic cleansing
happens in Europe, the seat of Western civilization.
I spent a semester at the Harvard
Divinity School, where it is more
politically correct to be a practicing
homosexual than a practicing Christian. Where the drive to be inclusive
and intellectual results in minds so
open to anything that they fill with
nothing— a good description o f a
garbage can! It will take a sense of
moral outrage to transform your
world.
Moral courage in the face o f
injustice is rooted in other places
than m ortarboards, summa cum
laudes, and scholarships to graduate
programs. So where does one get it?
Maybe we should ask Ruby Bridges,
the six-year-old black girl who initiated school desegregation in New
Orleans.
“For days that turned into weeks
and weeks that turned into months,
this child had to brave murderously
heckling mobs, there in the morning
and there in the evening, hurling
threats and slurs and hysterical
denunciations and accusations. Federal marshals took her to school and
brought her home. She attended
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In The Abolition of Man, C. S. Lewis warns that

reducing morality to a set of feelings with no extrinsic
standard will produce a generation of “men without chests:
individuals who are technically competent but have no
hearts, no commitment to goodness”

are weak but He is strong.”
That’s good theology in that simple song. Jesus loves me. God is on
my side. That makes a difference.
Too often we talk about our salvation based on our accepting Jesus.
The transforming fact of Christianity is that God accepts us! He does so
because He loves us. That assurance
changes everything.
• Until we experience His love,
we won’t love Him.
• Until we apprehend His love,
we won’t love His creatures.
• Until we learn of His love, we
can’t transform others.
In The Abolition o f Man , C. S.
Lewis warns that reducing morality
to a set of feelings with no extrinsic
standard will produce a generation
of “men without chests: individuals
who are technically competent but
have no hearts, no commitment to
goodness.”
If Daniel had bought into the
“everything is relative” philosophy of
Babylon, he would have said to himself, “Those Jerusalem standards are
old-fashioned. When in Babylon, do

school all by herself for a good part
of a school year, owing to a total
boycott by white families.”
She prayed for the mobs that
were screaming at her. Robert Coles
asked her how she could stand walking through mobs to school every
day that spit on her and screamed at
her and yet pray for them. She said,
“I go to church every Sunday, and
we’re told to pray for everyone, even
the bad people, and so I do.”
So a simple statement by a sixyear-old sums up the moral root of
life. Maybe everything I ever needed
to know I really did learn in kindergarten. Maybe having moral courage
in an immoral world means remembering what I learned there. Said
Jesus: ‘“Unless you . . . become like
little children you will never enter
the kingdom o f heaven’” (Matt.
18:3).
What did I learn in kindergarten
that would provide moral courage? I
learned that Jesus loves me—
“Jesus loves me, this I know, for
the Bible tells me so.
“Little ones to Him belong; they
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saying to yourself, “I’ll climb in the
back seat and just see what happens.”
• You can’t go to Babylon with no
resolve about honesty in business—
saying to yourself, “I’ll just do what
maximizes profits.”
• You can’t go to Babylon with no
resolve about what to eat and
drink— saying to yourself, “I don’t
want to offend anybody.”
• You can’t go to Babylon saying
to yourself, “I don’t want to be peculiar,” for if you do this, you’ll lose
your principles. And you will also
have lost your God.
It will take resolve and decision to
exhibit moral courage in Babylon. It
will take commitment to change
your world. Don’t settle for a church
that asks for no sacrifice. It’s not
enough to curse the world and pray
that we’ll soon be removed from it
all.
• Don’t settle for the job of caretaker in the museum o f truth, dusting off memorials to the piety of
previous generations.
• Don’t sleep in the pews o f
churches that have no meaningful
interaction with their communities.
• Don’t rest satisfied with a religion you can control.
• Don’t accept designer doctrines
fabricated in the New Age laboratories of a heathen society.
• Don’t play church, accepting a
religion made in your own image,
for such a church bears no resem-

as the Babylonians do. Wine may not
have been good for my parents, but
what harm can come of it? It’s no
worse than eating too much sugar”
Daniel went into Babylon with principles that ran deeper than dietary
standards, but that issue was the first
one to come up.
“Daniel resolved not to defile
himself with the royal food and
wine” (Dan. 1:8). Notice: He resolved.
He made a principled decision.
The only way to transform the
world’s bazaar of religious choices is
to have convictions. To have resolve.
You won’t make a mark in the world
without drawing a line in the sand.
Compromise is characterized by a
slippery slope. Daniel resolved not
to step on it.
Many people today want to live a
morally courageous life with no
sweat, no convictions, no resolve. It
can’t be done. You can’t rise to great
moral decisions without having first
made small moral choices. You can’t
“stand for the right though the heavens fall,” without having first sat for
the right when skies are blue.
• You can’t go to Babylon with no
convictions on keeping the Sabbath— saying to yourself, “I’ll just
play it by ear.”
• You can’t go to Babylon with no
convictions on what movies are
appropriate to watch— saying to
yourself, “I won’t look i f . . . . ”
• You can’t go to Babylon with no
resolve about your sexual choices—
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of theological theory.
Babylon needs no magna cum
laudes in cultural Adventism.
Babylon needs no summa cum
laudes in ethical philosophy.
Babylon needs Daniels:
• Who stand for the right in a
society gone wrong.
• Who live with moral courage in
a world out of control.
• Who resolve to transform their
world.
I challenge you to cultivate moral
courage. To accept the principled life
that has its moral base on the fundamentals you learned in kindergarten.
“Jesus loves me., this I know,
For the Bible tells me so.”
□

blance to the God who walked
among us and said:
Do not resist an evil person
(Matt. 5:39).
Do not divorce (Matt. 5:32).
Do not swear (Matt. 5:33-37).
Do not judge others (Matt. 7:1).
Turn the other cheek when struck
(Matt. 5:39).
Give to anyone who asks (Matt.
5:42).
Love your enemies (Matt. 5:43).
The One who spoke these hard
saying didn’t found a mealymouthed, easy-to-take religion that
will scratch your back if you pay
your tithe.
Babylon needs no valedictorians
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mature person is one who

does not think only in absolutes, who is able to be objective
even when deeply stirred emotionally, who has learned that
there is both good and bad in all people and in all things, and
who walks humbly and deals charitably with the circumstances of life, knowing that in this world no one is all-knowing and therefore all of us need both love and charity.— Eleanor
Roosevelt, American diplomat, writer, and wife of the 32nd president of the
United States (1884-1962).
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